ABOUT TOTEM STAR

OUR MISSION

Totem Star supports a diverse community of young recording artists learning music and life skills through mentorship and meaningful relationships. Our work in the studio and on the stage fosters growth in collaboration, leadership, and self-identity.

OUR VISION

Totem Star envisions a more just society where all young people have access to music learning opportunities and youth voice is championed in support of healthy, engaged, and productive young people using music as a universal language.

OUR GUESTS

- Ali-Shaheed Muhammad of A Tribe Called Quest
- Arif Gursel
- LeSean Smith
- Nikkita Oliver
- Wil-Dog Abers of Ozomatli

COLLABORATORS

- Arts Corps
- Big Picture High School Burien
- City of Music
- Columbia City Beatwalk
- Columbia City Theater
- Delridge Neighborhood Development Association
- Royal Room
- RVC Seattle
- Southwest Interagency Academy
- Upstream Music Festival
- Youngstown Cultural Arts Center
- Youth Speaks Seattle
2017 STATISTICS

EXPENSES
$48,292

HOURS SPENT ON PROGRAMS
325 HOURS

NET INCOME: $59,738

REVENUE
$108,030

HOURS OF FREE STUDIO TIME
276 HOURS

NUMBER OF ARTISTS SERVED
456

Foundations: 50%
Public Agencies: 6%
Individual & Small Businesses: 7%
Partnerships & Earned Revenue: 37%

Administration: 29%
Programming: 61%
Fundraising: 10%